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Negotiators agree on Syria talks in Astana

Figure 1: Agreement: In Astana Russia, Turkey and Iran have agreed on �De-esalation

Zones� in Syria. Damasus has indiated its agreement. Photo: Mukhtar / Reuters

In Kazakhstan's apital Astana on Thursday, two-day talks on the onsolidation

of the ountry-wide armistie in Syria ame to an end. The meeting was headed by

Russia, Iran and Turkey, whih in Deember, 2016 had negotiated the �repower with

armed groups and the government in Damasus as guarantor powers.

For the �rst time, Washington has sent Stewart Jones, a high-ranking diplomat,

to Astana. Jones, who has experiene as ambassador in Iraq and Jordan, met with

the Russian delegation leader, Alexander Lawrensev, speial representative for Syria,

ommissioned by President Putin. The United Nations was represented by its Speial

Representative for Syria, Sta�an de Mistura, who has repeatedly emphasized that the

negotiations in Astana and Geneva were mutually omplementary. The delegation of the

armed groups had initially delared it would not partiipate in the talks in Kazakhstan
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as long as the Syrian Air Fore ontinued to �y attaks. On Thursday, however, it was

present at the onsultations.

Mosow proposed the formation of four �de-esalation zones� in Syria to promote

a peaeful solution and separate the so-alled moderate rebels from terrorist groups.

Russia, Turkey and Iran �nally agreed in a memorandum that the �ghting operations

should be frozen in parts of the Idlib provine, north of Homs, in Deraa near the border

with Jordan and in areas east of the apital Damasus. The zones are to be aessible

by hekpoints oupied by the armed groups as well as by the Syrian army. Russia

ould potentially send more military polie to Syria to ensure seurity and order within

these zones and ontrol points.

The ombat groups raised doubts about the plan and handed in a list of questions.

The Syrian government supported the proposal, as the Foreign Ministry said in Damas-

us. The government is obliged to end the bloodshed and do everything in its power to

enable the Syrians to resume their normal lives. The �ght against the �Islami State,�

the Fatah-Al-Sham Front, and the organizations that ooperated with them, would

ontinue throughout Syria.
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